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Abstract: Community platforms and repositories enable educators to share and reuse 
learning design solutions (resources, activities, patterns, courses, etc.) The 
Integrated Learning Design Environment (ILDE) is a community platform that 
integrates learning design tools allowing not only sharing but also (co-)editing 
designs of resources and activities and their implementations with 
technologies. ILDE features open new scenarios for reuse, since learning 
design solutions can be duplicated and modified within the platform. These 
scenarios include basic reuse, creative modifications and refinements, 
revisions based on diverse types of feedback (from students, other educators, 
own reflections), particularizations derived from contextual needs, etc. The 
scenarios lead to the creation of multiple versions of an original solution. 
Tracking versioning of learning design solutions is interesting from a 
practitioner perspective (inspiration by exploring variations of the same 
design) and educational research perspective (understanding how educators 
design and reuse). This chapter describes the model implemented in ILDE to 
support scenarios that originate several versions of learning design solutions as 
well as the visualization offered to dig into the versioning. Their use is 
illustrated with three examples extracted from real practice in different 
contexts. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Learning Design (LD) field studies the representations, tools and 
methodologies that can support educators in the creation of potentially 
effective learning design solutions, of diverse types or granularities 



(activities, courses, etc.) (Mor, Craft, & Hernández-Leo, 2013). The 
application of LD approaches conveys a documentation of the designed 
learning solutions, which is a key factor that helps educators revise and share 
their learning designs with other educators in order to refine, improve and re-
use them (Conole, 2012; Mor & Winters, 2007; Mor, 2013).  

Educational community and repository platforms serve as a space for 
educators to share and retrieve learning designs (Hernández-Leo et al., 
2011). If the designs need modifications for their (re)use in a specific 
educational situation, the editions have to be done with the appropriate 
authoring tool – in most cases not available within the community / 
repository platform. One of the platforms that embed learning design editors 
is the Integrated Learning Design Environment (ILDE). As its name 
suggests, this is an environment that integrates multiple editors for learning 
design. These support the creation of design representations associated with 
different phases of a learning design lifecycle (from conceptualization to 
authoring and later implementation), following diverse design 
methodologies that may require different combinations of design tools for 
various pedagogical approaches (Hernández-Leo, Asensio-Pérez, Derntl, 
Prieto, & Chacón-Pérez, 2014). By collating these various tools in a single 
platform, ILDE enables educators to explore and reuse designs of different 
nature. The ILDE also supports educators in mixing and modifying existing 
designs (Chacón, Hernández-Leo & Blat, 2014). 

Therefore, ILDE features facilitate various scenarios involving learning 
design reuse. For example, they may entail iterative revisions / adaptations 
of designs used in previous academic years by the same educator. Or, 
refinements proposed by several educators involved in a design team or 
teaching the same subject to different groups of students whose conditions 
require adjustments to the learning design. In co-design processes, educators 
may also invite students to propose ideas for the revision of learning designs 
before their implementation (Könings, Brand-Gruwel, & Merriënboer, 
2011). These scenarios lead to the creation of multiple versions or replicas of 
the same design that may be edited; replicas, which in turn may be 
duplicated and refined as new designs.  

This chapter presents an overview of ILDE, emphasizing the features that 
support reuse. The chapter elaborates on a particular feature that enables 
keeping track of the versions that originate from an “original” design 
(replicas, modifications, authors reusing and editing, etc.), which is 
interesting from a practitioner’s perspective. Educators can explore the 
multiple versions of a design: to remember how they used it in previous 
editions of a course, to compare variations of the same design used with 
different groups of students, to learn how other educators have changed it, 
etc. Moreover, tracking learning design versioning can be also an interesting 
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tool to support educational research, for example to study how educators 
reuse and adapt designs. This feature is based on a model that represents the 
relationships between versions of designs of multiple types, as supported by 
ILDE, created by the same or different educators. Besides, the feature 
provides a visualization of the versioning inspired by a family-tree metaphor 
for an accessible navigation and exploration of the designs.  

ILDE is being used in diverse educational sectors, including adult 
education, vocational training and higher education institutions in the 
context of the METIS project (http://www.metis-project.org) as well as in 
wide teacher professional development Massive Open Online Courses 
(MOOCs) as initiative of the HANDSON project (http://handsonict.eu) and 
in the small professional design and development community of the learning 
layers project (http://learning-layers.eu/). The activity of educators in ILDE 
communities is originating versioning of designs at different levels: 
refinements of conceptualizations analyzing the target learners in adult 
education actions, duplications of authored designs to be implemented with 
different technologies with several groups of university students, or 
integration of ad-hoc templates structuring design thinking in particular 
design activities. 

The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. Section 2 
introduces the ILDE platform, the model for tracking multi-user learning 
design versioning and the family-tree metaphor-based visualization. Section 
3 explains three examples, using ILDE and the versioning feature, extracted 
from real practice in the previously mentioned contexts. A discussion about 
additional scenarios and perspectives provided by ILDE are discussed in 
section 4. Finally, section 5 summarizes the main conclusions of the chapter. 

2. LEARNING DESIGN VERSIONING IN ILDE  

Learning design versioning is implemented in ILDE, as a community 
platform that enables not only sharing and duplication of learning designs 
but also their edition in the integrated conceptualization, authoring and 
implementation tools. The model behind ILDE versioning and its 
visualization are explained in this section after the following overview of 
ILDE. 



2.1 ILDE  

ILDE is an on-line platform that supports the collaborative (co)creation 
and sharing of learning designs within practitioner’s communities 
(Hernández-Leo et al., 2014). This platform is built on top of LdShake, 
which provides social network features, including sharing designs with 
different access rights, acting as a repository controlling the access to 
designs and enabling the browsing of learning design by exploring the list of 
shared designs by tags or by community member’s activity etc (Hernández-
Leo et al., 2011). LdShake, and therefore ILDE, uses LdS as the term to refer 
to learning design solutions (LdS) from a broad perspective, i.e. including 
different types of educational material and activities of diverse granularities 
that an educator can design (courses, activities, resources, etc.) In particular, 
it also includes several artefacts (from sketches to fully-fledged solutions) 
that can be created in any of the phases along the learning design. From 
conceptualization to authoring and even to the implementation where a 
target technology-enhanced learning environment (typically based on a 
Virtual Learning Environment) is automatically set up according to the 
pedagogical decisions reflected in the learning design. An LdS is composed 
of a body and a collection of open metadata and parameters. On the one 
hand, the body could enclose simple elements such as plain HTML 
documents or more complex entities in the formats supported by existing 
learning design authoring tools (e.g., IMS Learning Design in the case of 
Web Collage (Villasclaras et al., 2013)). On the other hand, using open 
metadata and parameters an educator can describe the resource s/he is 
creating, how resources are intended to be used, can add tags for supporting 
their search or configure the sharing options (i.e. giving access and editing 
rights) of the LdS.  

ILDE integrates a number of existing tools for creating multiple types of 
learning design solutions covering the complete learning design lifecycle 

Figure 1 ILDE and tools supporting the Learning Design lifecycle 
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(from conceptualization to authoring to implementation), see Figure 1. The 
lifecycle begins with the conceptualization of the design where educators 
reflect about their educational context and objectives, (e.g., characteristics of 
the learners, duration of the activity, special needs, expected learning 
outcomes, resources available and needed, etc). Figure 1 lists some of the 
ILDE conceptualization templates and tools; most of them derived from the 
Learning Design Studio (Mor & Mogilevsky, 2013) and the OULDI project 
(Cross, Galley, Brasher, & Weller, 2012). 

The reflections defined in the LdS from the conceptualization phase 
prepare the educators for the actual creation of the activities to be used with 
their students. In the authoring phase educators enlist a flow of learning 
activities and associated resources that students are intended to follow. Such 
flow of activities is expected to generate the conditions for learning that the 
educator identified in the conceptualization phase. In the authoring phase, 
designs are not bound to a specific learning platform or groups of students. 
Authoring tools are educator-friendly, but they represent learning designs 
using computer-interpretable representations. In order to support different 
types of educators, such as: expert learning designers, teachers who are 
familiar with didactic techniques but are not experts in learning design 
tooling, or even for those who are not familiar with pedagogy but show 
interest in innovative technology-supported teaching and learning 
methodologies to create sound learning designs, ILDE has a number of tools 
for supporting authoring phase. Two specific examples are Web Collage and 
OpenGLM. On the one hand, Web Collage provides several collaborative 
learning flow patterns as the basis for creating activities, where educators 
only have to fill templates particularizing the patterns to their cases 
(Villasclaras-Fernández, Hernández-Leo, Asensio-Pérez, & Dimitriadis, 
2013). On the other hand, in OpenGLM educators can program their 
activities by defining the visual design of the activity flow representing the 
activities with boxes, the flow with arrows, and editing each activity within 
the corresponding boxes (Derntl, Neuman, & Oberhuemer, 2011).  

Furthermore, LdS from the authoring phase can be implemented in a VLE 
such as Moodle thanks to the Glue!-PS technology integrated in the 
platform. Glue!-PS is a software architecture and data model designed to 
deploy learning designs specified in different languages (e.g. the IMS-LD 
specification) into different existing VLE (Prieto, Muñoz-Cristóbal, Asensio-
Pérez, & Dimitriadis, 2012). Through the implementation phase the designs 
can be related with the necessary technological tools and students provided 
by the VLE. For example, an activity can be deployed in a Moodle course 



preparing the resources (such as forums) and creating the appropriate work 
teams, if needed, with the Moodle course participants.  

However, and in spite of the support provided by all the tools integrated 
in the ILDE, the use of such tools could be difficult for educators without 
experience to define their own learning designs. Previous research shows the 
challenges around teachers designing educational resources from scratch 
(Griffiths & Blat, 2005). Different literature contributions propose as a 
solution to face this problem supporting the design process through the reuse 
of existing material to create new ones (Harrer, 2006; Hernández-Leo, 
Harrer, Dodero, & Burgos, 2007). In these regards, educators look for 
existing LdS in the platform that they may re-use before starting their LdS. 
Any time educators find an LdS that they find relevant to their context or 
subject, they may duplicate it for taking ownership over it and refine / adapt 
them as necessary. Possible re-use scenarios are multiple. They include 
teams of teachers in which the experienced educator create several LdS to be 
used in a subject, and then they are adapted and used in different 
environments with different students; educators re-using their designs from 
previous academic years in the following ones, etc.  

2.2 A model to track learning design versioning  

In order to support the duplication-for-reuse process we propose a model 
for the management and tracking of multiple versions of LdS, which can be 
seen in Figure 2. In the top-center of the model there is the concept of 
«Learning Design Family», which is a set of LdS interconnected using the 
metaphor of a family hierarchy. On the one hand, we named a “parent” LdS 
as the original design created by teachers from scratch. On the other hand, 
any duplication or replica from either a parent LdS or another child 

Figure 2 The model for tracking learning designs’ versioning 
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originates a child or progeny. However, the distinction between a simple 
clone and a replica relies on whether there has been a process of refinement 
to suit individual needs (see «Cloned LdS» and «Refined LdS» in Figure 2).  

Any LdS is composed of both a body and an envelope. The LdS’ body is 
created with a tool out of the myriad of tools integrated in ILDE to support 
in the phases of learning design lifecycle: conceptualize (e.g., Persona 
Card), author (e.g., Web Collage) or implement (e.g. a deployment of Web 
Collage LdS into Moodle). LdS’ envelope may contain title, date when the 
resource has been created and each time it has been edited, a collection of 
tags of educators that categorize the resource, a support document where 
educators can specify any extra supplementary material related to the design 
(e.g., a guide on how to use the design properly, the resources needed to 
apply it, indications about their evaluation, etc.), and the comments and 
extra information.  

Additionally, every LdS is associated with an educator (initial author) 
that started the design and who may invite a set of co-authors (members of 
the platform community, a.k.a. LdShakers) to participate in the co-edition of 
the design. Every time an educator selects a tool from the ILDE menu, a 
new LdS is created and the author becomes automatically the person that 
started it. This LdS can be shared with other LdShakers or even with pre-
defined groups comprising a pre-selection of them. So, each educator can 
define their own working teams for co-creating learning designs. 

Keeping duplications in form of learning design families enables the 
tracking of LdS’ versioning for every single LdS in ILDE. Educators can 
navigate through the existing repository of LdS within the community and 
replicate the resources of their interest. However, before duplicating a 
particular LdS, an educator may be interested in exploring different versions 
of that particular LdS tracked by the model in ILDE. This is enabled by the 
“family-tree visualization” of learning design versioning. 

2.3 Family-tree visualization of learning design 
versioning 

As teachers reuse designs along time, the number of LdS versions 
increases. To enable a comprehensive representation of the versioning for 
practitioners, a feature that supports visualization of different versions of the 
LdS and their interrelations s needed. In order to solve this, a visualization 
based on a “family-tree” metaphor is proposed (Chacón-Pérez, Hernández-
Leo, & Blat, 2014). The feature shows graphically the initial LdS, all their 
duplications and their relations in a user-friendly approach facilitating the 



navigation through LdS versions. Both the visualization and the model have 
been implemented in ILDE. In particular, the visualization of learning 
versioning is available from each LdS (in view mode, i.e. when the access to 
the LdS is not in the edit option). Close to the «View duplicates» option, 
users can duplicate the LdS selecting «Duplicate this LdS».  

The visual design of the family tree metaphor includes a box with LdS 
basic information as title, the picture of the educator (as configured in his or 
her LdShaker profile settings) who created the design (see Figure 3 A). 
Notice that the LdS that is used to open the Family-Tree Visualization is the 
one in the area B from Figure 3, while the other “relatives” of this LdS are 
colored different as seen in area A from Figure 3. If the LdS has an 
“ancestor”, it is automatically showed on top of the actual LdS (Figure 3 A). 
There is a round button in every LdS which has been duplicated to expand or 
collapse their children, a «-» button for collapsing or «+» button for 
expanding (see Figure 3 A). Thanks to this option practitioners are able to 
navigate through the tree without overloading the screen with LdS. 
Relationships are represented between LdS using a black line. 

Clicking on the name of each LdS opens a new window showing the LdS 
(view mode) (Figure 3 C). Furthermore, in this new window educators can 
compare the modification that the replicating practitioner did to the original 
LdS. In order to activate this feature, practitioners can click on the compare 
button (Figure 3 D). When it is clicked, the added or modified text is 
highlighted in green, while deleted text is marked in red. 

Figure 3 An example of the visualization of the model for tracking learning designs’ versions 
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3. EXAMPLES OF LEARNING DESIGN 

DUPLICATION AND VERSIONING 

The LdS’ duplication and versioning features implemented in ILDE are 
being used in different educators’ communities, in the context of the METIS 
project, in a MOOC organized by the HANDSON project, and at several 
design workshops framed in the Learning Layers project. The following 
examples belong to contexts and illustrate diverse scenarios that benefit from 
these ILDE features: refinements of conceptualizations analyzing the target 
learners in adult education actions, duplications of authored designs to be 
implemented with different technologies with several groups of university 
students, and supporting ad-hoc design templates. 

3.1 Refining versions of predefined Persona Cards   

La Verneda Adult Education school, run by the Agora association, has 
piloted ILDE in the context of the METIS project. The Association of 
Participants Agora is a non-profit association of adults who do not pursue 
any academic degree and are characterized by their intrinsic motivation 
to learn. The main goal of the association is to promote the educational 
and social inclusion of its participants grounded on democratic 
participation (Sánchez-Aroca, 1999). Agora / La Verneda offers a 
number of non-formal cultural and educational actions to the whole 
district of La Verneda in Barcelona (Spain) and is open to everybody, 
without any discrimination in order to promote equality. Most educators 
in this school are volunteers. It provides a daily educational setting for 
over 1500 participants and more than 100 volunteers. All the activities 
offered are free-of-charge and include language learning, basic literacy, 
information and communication technologies training groups, preparation 
for University access tests, preparation for driving tests, and dialogic 
literary circles among many other workshops. Volunteers share the 
educational materials, and when new educational activities are being 
planned, the process is open to all participants and volunteers to include 
all the different perspectives and possible contributions. 

ILDE supports Agora’s participants and volunteers in this process of 
planning and co-creation of educational activities for the school along the 
whole learning design lifecycle. Of course, participants also use ILDE to 
share designs with others within their community, or re-use other 
member’s designs. Profiles of participants and volunteers are very varied. 
Some of them are experts on content topic (e.g., an introductory course to 



Microsoft Office), while others have a basic educational background, or 
are collaborators that facilitate sessions and workshops, and even learners 
with strong opinions on what they would like to learn. All of them 
participate in the learning design actions fostered by the school, but since 
their levels of expertise in education varies, it was decided by the school 
committee together with ILDE providers to define a design methodology 

that any Agora participant could easily follow when creating their own 
activities.  

A team comprising of Agora experienced participants and learning 
design experts defined a workflow in ILDE aligned with Agora 
philosophy and practices to guide learning design within the school. This 
Agora’s workflow includes a selection of ILDE tools that support the 
different phases of the learning design lifecycle: a Persona Card (Nielsen, 
2013), a pattern design and design narrative for the conceptualizing 
phase; Web Collage for the authoring phase; and Moodle as the 
institutional VLE where the activity will be implemented. Out of the 
many tools integrated in ILDE, Agora participants were suggested to use 
these specific tools to reflect about, document and co-create educational 
activities for the school. 

To further facilitate learning design within school, it was decided to 
refine the proposed workflow by not using directly the original template 
of Persona Card but an elaboration of it in a way that it is very potentially 
suitable to all learning design projects in Agora/La Verneda. The 
refinement of the Persona Card was, first, a duplication of the original 
template translated into Catalan (mother-tongue of most educators in the 
school). Then, the Catalan version of the Persona Card was used to create 
three pre-filled Persona Cards of typical Agora participants in their 
different roles (collaborator, learner, expert). To achieve this, the Catalan 
version of the card was duplicated three times and completed 
accordingly. Due to the fact that the three edited cards reflect the main 
profiles of participants, they can be reused in learning design projects 

Figure 4 Persona Card Family Tree versions tracked 

Level 
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within the school. These pre-filled cards were incorporated in the Agora 
workflow, and anytime the workflow is applied to create new learning 
designs the cards are duplicated so that the general descriptions of the 
Agora profiles are refined or adapted, if needed, in the context of the new 
design (e.g., immigrant learner, elder learner, etc.) This procedure leads 
to a Persona Card’s versioning family tree of Personas considered in 
Agora learning design conceptualization processes. One portion of 
section of the family tree originated can be seen in Figure 4. 

Figure 4 shows the translated version of the Persona Card, at top of the 
tree. Then, in Level 1 there are duplications done by educators from the 
original version. Furthermore, there are the three duplications edited with 
data of the main profiles in the Agora’s School as previously defined in this 
section. In Level 2, there are part of the versions that educators did by 
duplicating and modifying the the edited Persona Cards incorporated in the 
workflow. Furthermore, in level three there are duplications some educators 
did after navigating through the family tree of Persona Cards, selecting a 
refined Persona and further adapting it to their context. So, there are 
educators who adapted or refined versions of what other educators already 
refined. 

Seven design projects have used the versioning feature in Agora/La 
Verneda: one about Spanish narrative, an introduction to Photoshop’s layers, 
a chess course for beginners, and activity to learn about another cultures and 
cities such as Tegucigalpa capital of Honduras, a small course about Excel, 
the organization of a cooking course and a course about photography. The 
designs of these activities were created in teams. After completing the 
projects, the involved participants pointed that they found duplication and 
versioning as a very interesting and useful characteristic of ILDE. Some 
educators said that thanks to this feature they could adapt previous existing 
artifacts easily and could create new activities faster. Another educator 
argued this features could be very helpful for duplicating and adapting 
activities from one design group to another. Finally, another educator 
pointed that this feature allowed her to analyze how other educators refined 
existing resources. 

3.2 Versioning implementations 

As already mentioned in section 2, the implementation phase starts with 
the educator specifying with which learning platform and corresponding 
enrolled students s/he wants a particular learning design to be enacted. Then, 
educators can use implementation tools to carry out a particular 



configuration of groups of students that are expected to participate in the 
designed learning activities, as well as the learning tools (available in the 
target learning platform) those groups of students will have at their disposal.  
The implementation phase ends with the “deployment” of the 
implementation (i.e. the automatic setting up of the learning platform and 
associated tools to reflect the decisions made by the educator).  

During METIS learning design workshops two main cases for 
duplication of implementations were identified: 

• In a training workshop for Higher Education teachers, one of the 
participating teachers wanted to enact the same learning design (part 
of a “Healthcare Education” undergraduate course in the Faculty of 
Nursing of the University of Valladolid, Spain) with two different 
sets of students (for a total of 128). Learning activities and tools, and 
even the social structure of students participating in those activities, 
were almost identical. The only difference was the actual population 
of groups. The educator created the implementation for one of the 
groups (except the actual population), duplicated it, and then he only 
carried out the edition of both populations (the only difference 
between the two implementations) for each implementation as a step 
prior to deployment. 

• In a training workshop for Adult Educators, a teacher created a quite 
complex collaborative learning design using the Web Collage 
authoring tool integrated in the ILDE. The authored design was part 
of an introductory course on ICT tools within the programme for 
adult education in the municipality of Valladolid (Spain). Web 
Collage was also used during the implementation phase to easily 
create non-trivial social structures of groups of students (14 were 
enrolled in the course). Once the social structures were created with 
Web Collage, the implementation could be deployed into the target 
learning platform using Glue!-PS. The drawback is that 
implementation edited with Glue!-PS cannot be edited again with 
Web Collage due to conversions carried out in the representations of 
the implementations within the ILDE. Therefore, eventual changes in 
the grouping of students would need to be carried out with Glue!-PS 
(which can be a burdensome process in collaborative learning 
scenarios, since Glue!-PS does not support grouping features as 
powerful as those of Web Collage). The solution adopted by the 
teacher was to duplicate Web Collage implementations before editing 
them with Glue!-PS. Thus, if modifications in the grouping structure 
were required, the teacher would be allowed to roll back to the 
duplicated Web Collage implementation and do the changes 
(employing much less effort). 
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Both teachers underlined in the interviews carried out after they enacted 

their designs with actual students, that during the design process they highly 
appreciated the possibility of duplicating implementations. They both stated 
that the duplication feature saved them a lot of time/effort, especially taking 
into account the learning curve of implementation tools appeared to be 
significantly steep.  

3.3 Supporting ad-hoc design templates 

Another effective design practice afforded by the versioning facility was 
the creation and use of ad-hoc templates within design communities. The 
ILDE included a set of templates for conceptualization (course map, course 
features, design narrative, design pattern, persona, factors and concerns, 
heuristic evaluation). These were based on the representations developed by 
the OULDI project (Cross et al., 2012) and the Learning Design Studio (Mor 
& Mogilevsky, 2013). However, in some cases design communities needed 
additional templates for various reasons. The versioning feature proved 
useful in supporting such scenarios: users could create a prototype LdS using 
the free-text editor, and instruct other users to duplicate it. We present two 
examples to illustrate this use: the HANSON MOOC and the Learning 
Layers design workshops. 

The HandsonICT project’s aim was to aid teachers in the effective 
integration of ICT in their classroom practices, by guiding them in 
developing their learning design skills. One of the central instruments the 
project used to this effect was a series of three MOOCs. The latter two of the 
three used a “lightweight” version of the Learning Design Studio 
methodology, adapted from the Open Learning Design Studio (OLDS) 
MOOC (McAndrew, 2013). This methodology introduces learning design by 
leading participants through a learning design project of their own initiative, 
situated in their context of work. Thus, participants have intrinsic motivation 
to engage with the concepts and methods introduced, and can bind these to 
familiar situations. In order to kick-start this process, one of the first 
activities in this MOOC is the “Dreambazaar”. In this activity, each 
participant was requested to share their dream techno-pedagogical 
innovation: a brief description of the context in which they work, a 
pedagogical challenge they wish to address in this context, and their initial 
ideas as to how to address it. Participants were then required to comment on 
each other’s “dreams”, as a way of fostering a sense of community and 
encouraging collaborative learning. 



However, to streamline this activity, the MOOC team wanted to 
introduce a template for dream descriptions. Such a template was not part of 
the ILDE. Since it was unique to this initiative – it did not make sense to add 
a built-in template. Instead, the MOOC team created an LdS labelled “My 
dream…” with headings and prompts for filling in the various sections, and 
tagged it “dreambazaar” (Figure 5). 

  

 
Participants were instructed to open this LdS, click “duplicate this” and 

use the resulting document to create their own dream description (Figure 6). 
Thus, the “My dream” LdS became an ad-hoc template for the MOOC. 

Indeed, participants found this activity straightforward and easy to follow, 
and produced hundreds of “dream” LdSs. Apart from providing them a path 
into the mindset of the MOOC, it also offered them a smooth introduction 
into the use of the ILDE platform. Since the original “My dream” LdS was 
tagged as “dreambazaar”, all the duplicates had the same tag – making them 
easy to find and comment on in the collaborative phase of the activity. 

Figure 5: HandsOnICT Dream template 
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The second example of ad-hoc templates is drawn from the Learning 
Layers project. This project develops tools and pedagogies to support 
informal learning in the workplace. As part of the healthcare strand of work, 
the project conducted two expert design workshops in early 2015. The aim 
of these workshops was to conceptualize designs for new informal learning 
practices and the tools to support them, which would be appropriate for the 
context of healthcare workers in the UK, and address their needs. The 
project decided to adopt the Participatory Patterns Workshop (PPW) 
methodology. However, considering the specific needs of the project, the 
team identified a need to extend this methodology to include explicit 
representations for capturing existing practices, describing user needs, and 
making links between theory and practice. To this end, the team created 
several ad-hoc templates and then used them in their work. By contrast to the 
HandsOnICT MOOC, where the templates were provided to participants as a 
given, in this case the templates were negotiated between the members of the 
project team and modified in response to lessons learnt from their use. Thus, 
the ILDE allowed the Learning Layers team to engage in a multi-level 
process of co-design: on one hand, the team collaborated towards their 
immediate goal through co-editing representations of current practices, user 
needs and proposed innovations to address the needs in the context of the 
practices. At a meta-level, the team continuously reflected on its own design 
practices, and updated the templates to best serve these as they evolved. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The ILDE community platform assists educators in the co-design of their 
own educational activities and resources. First, it provides educators with the 

Figure 6 DreamBazaar activity in the HandsOnICT MOOC 



necessary technological tools supporting the different phases of the learning 
design lifecycle: from conceptualization to authoring to implementation. 
Second, it enables the configuration of different design methodologies that 
may require different combinations of tooling (in the different phases) used 
along a workflow, which educators can follow when creating their resources. 
Third, the ILDE acts as a repository of designs and their potential multiple 
versions (created by the same educator or team of educators or created by 
other educator or team of educators). Versioning is conceptually managed by 
ILDE as described in the model presented in this chapter, and visualized as a 
family attempting to facilitate tracking of versions when exploring, 
analyzing and reusing similar designs.  

The features like versioning model and family-tree visualization feature 
implemented on ILDE has been used by educators from diverse 
communities, in particular this chapter has elaborated three different 
scenarios that occur in four different context / communities. In the Agora / 
La Verneda adult school seven design projects have used the versioning 
feature: one about Spanish narrative, an introduction to Photoshop’s layers, a 
chess course for beginners, and activity to learn about another cultures and 
cities such as Tegucigalpa capital of Honduras, a small course about Excel, 
the organization of a cooking course and a course about photography. For 
each of these scenarios, they reuse predefined Personas Cards already 
created in ILDE according to Agora context and did small refinements to 
completely reflect the Personas (representing Agora participants) that will be 
involved in the delivery of the designs (as learners and facilitators). In this 
sense, Agora members involved in the definition of these learning designs 
can take advantage of previous existent material, making their own more 
coherent (aligned with the institution) designs. In the case of Agora 
participants acting as educators, they found this feature useful for re-using 
previously defined Persona Cards for their upcoming courses. For new 
Agora volunteers, reusing the Persona Cards was also formative because 
they were able to reflect about the typical profile of individuals involved in 
the school and the kind of learners they have to address the activities they 
were designing. It is interesting to note that participants reusing Persona 
Cards felt more comfortable adopting and adapting material that other Agora 
members defined previously than starting from scratch. Designs belonging to 
larger families were also of a higher overall quality. 

In addition to scenarios involving the duplication of conceptualization 
LdS (documents compliant with conceptualization templates), educators can 
also duplicate complex design solutions (diverse formats, e.g., IMS-LD) 
from the final phase of the learning design lifecycle. For instance, 
duplication of implementations enables their multiple deliveries with diverse 
groups of students and duplications of authored designs created with Web 
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Collage facilitate changes in social structures of collaborative learning 
activities that depend on particular implementation contexts. 

The cases of the HandsOnICT MOOC and the Learning Layers project 
illustrate a fortuitous side effect of the versioning mechanism. By making 
deliberate use of the LdS duplication functionality, these two projects could 
extend ILDE dynamically to meet their needs, by adding new templates to 
match their design practices. In the case of HandOnICT the templates were 
pre-determined at the time of the MOOC design and production, and then 
used by hundreds of participants. In the case of the Learning Layers project, 
they evolved in tandem with the project team’s emerging design practices. 

The family tree visualization supports educators in exploring versions of 
LdS (conceptualization, authored or implemented designs). Family trees can 
reach up to quite large sizes, that challenges the visual representation of the 
trees and their navigation functions. The duplication and visualization 
features implemented in ILDE have satisfied the need of the explained 
examples. The family-tree visualization has been useful for educators when 
exploring what other teachers designeand reflect about a potential adoption 
and adaptation to their cases. Yet, educators said that when there are too 
many branches in the tree, the LdS icons become too small hindering a 
proper exploration. Educators’ feedback is currently being considered to 
improve the usability of the visualization.  

5. CONCLUSION  

This chapter has introduced a model for the management and tracking of 
multiple versions of learning design solutions of different types: from 
conceptualizations, to actual design of activities, to their implementation in 
VLEs. This model has been implemented in ILDE, a community 
environment that integrates a number of design tools supporting the different 
phases of learning design lifecycle. The implementation of the model 
together with a family-tree visualization approach backup reutilization and 
related scenarios in the context of teacher communities. The chapter has 
described several of these scenarios framed in diverse educational 
communities and show how the versioning mechanisms support refinements 
of conceptualizations, duplications of authored designs to be implemented 
with different technologies with different groups of students and the use of 
ad-hoc design templates. The scenarios show how the duplication and 
versioning mechanisms support cooperation between educators, can save 
time and effort, may lead to design richer activities (inspired by variations of 



previous related activities) and support institutions and projects in 
structuring their own design processes by creating and replicating ad-hoc 
design templates. Additional scenarios include support to educational 
research, such as tracking versioning of learning designs can offer 
understanding about how educators design and reuse. 
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